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Rally Group To San Francisco Strike Unsolvable
Spartan Knights Nominations For
Aid In Arizona Said Mr. M. W. Oswald Yesterday
Present Skit Last Grid Queen
As
Publicity
Speaker
For Behind The News
Game
For Dance
Are Made Today
’ Organization Inherent Nature Of Struggle Precludes Peace
Womens
As Lasting Solution To Labor Troubles
Advance Ducat Sale
Because Of Mutual Distrust
Will Begin Today
Pioneer Journalist
Pens Tragic Story
Of Burning School

This afternoon from 4 to 8
o’clock the last afternoon hop of
the fall quarter will be given in

the women’s gym, with Emile
The impasse at which the San Bouret’s orchestra syncopating

Enlisting the services of the
Francisco strike has arrived is
rally committee, under the chaironly one of the periodic phases
manship of Cal Sides, Gil Bishop,
in the irreconcilable struggle begraduate manager, yesterday
opened one of the most intensive
--tween employer and employee, acpublicity campaigns ever to be
Piteous was the spectacle seen cording to Mr. M. W. Oswald, instaged for a football game.
on Washington Square in the dark
structor in geography, who spoke
Starting an advance ticket sale hours of the morning of Tuesyesterday at 11 a.m, on the San
for the Arizona State game on day, February 10, 1880, accordFrancisco strike situation before
Thanksgiving Day, Bishop will be ing to a frayed newspaper rethe Behind the News class.
assisted by Jane Dangberg in this cently presented to the State colElaborating, Mr. Oswald said.
lege library.
division of the campaign.
GALS TO SELL
On that morning the old San "both the employer and employee
are afraid to give toward the
Mks Dangberg will organize all Jose Normal school burned,
demands of the other for fear
TAKE IT SOFT
women’s organizations to sell ticBeginning leisurely with care- of giving the other power which
kets this week and the first three
days of next. Competition among ful regard for detail, the pioneer may be used in a discriminatory
the groups is expected to be very journalist who penned the story or detrimental way.
"The agreements which were
explained:
keen, according to the chairman.
"At 2 o’clock this morning an made at the strike in ’34 terminIn addition to the ticket sale,
a banner advertising the game will alarm of fire was sounded from ating this September, and a maritime law establishing a commisbe placed across First street this box 39."
Then, evidently referring in fam- sion for the arbitration of marimorning, and an old car with banners will parade the streets next iliar affection to well known en- time troubles precipitated the presgines in the city fire department, ent strike in San Francisco," conweek.
tinued Mr. Oswald.
he continued:
LAST RALLY
To illustrate his point Mr. Os "Torrent was first on the scene
As the final preparation to raise
wald outlined the history of the
Empire was second."
spirit for the game, the last rally
development of organized labor
WORKED UP
of the trtiarter will be held Tuesin England as well as the later
Working up from that matterday evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, under of-fact beginning, the writer waded but paraliel development in this
the chairmanship of Jim Welch. through harrowing scenes of hor- country.
"From guilds of skilled or craft
senior class president and member ror-stricken professors and tearful
students to a tense and sweeping labor which were respectable in
of the rally committee.
action, labor organizations have
climax.
"Then", he wrote, "was a piteous come to include the unskilled workspectacle seen. The firemen were men who are more easily influpowerless. The crowd that had enced by left wing movements and
begun to swarm around seemed are therefore more or less mudpigmies under the overpowering dled in objective."
awe of the devouring fury of Hell
In the year’s first junior-senior worms that crawled under the heel
get-together, upper-clansmen will of a giant."
combine forces Thursday, DecemLIVE COALS
ber 3, from 11 to 1 in Room 1 of
Likely started by live coals
the Art building for two hours
tossed into a wooden ash shoot,
of dancing and refreshments.
the fire caused a $300,000 loss,
Kappa Delta Pi, education honor
Cal Sides, senior, and John Rol- the writer added.
tort, junior, are co-chairmen,
The old paper, a Mercury printed society, will meet Thursday at 7:30
assisted by Dick Lane, Ann Webb, on the date of the fire, was pre- in their room upstairs in the speech
Phil Weed, and Bessie Mathews, sented to the college by Miss Alice building to conduct initiation cereJuniors; and Wanda Thatcher and Blakesly, who was a resident of monies for 15 new members.
Claire Ellis, seniors.
San Jose at the time.
Dr. Elmer Stafelbach, head of
Only 150 tickets will be printed
the education department, is schedand each will sell for
uled to speak before the society.
10 cent .The art room has been
In addition, several musical selchosen
the party as the
cetions are on the program for
women’s gym
in use during the
the evening, Miss Lillian Billingtwo-hour period
and the men’s gym
Due to bad weather last Satur- ton, sponsor of the society, said.
cannot be used
tor (lancing in
trip
Club
Study
Nature
the
(lay
the daytime.
Decorations, with Frances Gould
to Alum Rock and Mount Ham -1 in charge, will have an autumn
-postbeen
has
observatory
ilton
motif. Doris Arnold is head of the
poised to Saturday, November 21.
refreshment committee and Bertha
and
The cars will leave at 3:30
Potts is in charge of clean-up.
same,
all other plans remain the
presThe Rainbow club
will meet according to Jack Manteufel,
Tuesday, November
24 in Room 1 ident of the group.
Of the Home
Three separate field trips t,,
Economics building
to discuss
buying special pins for mineral springs, study of birds,
the club. Small
gold R’s are being and to the falls, have been planned
That State’s teacher training
considered for the
Rock. Arofficial pin. A for the stop at Alum
the most advanced
made for a system is one of
regular business meeting
been
have
rangements
will also
of any similar training system in
be held.
trip to Eagle Rock and a campuse today was indicated by Dr.
’Pwenty-six members
the afternoon.
attended fire later in
George F. Stevenson, member of
the luncheon
bring
which was held last
Students are requested to
the national committee of mental
85 ’ Y. Mrs. Ardee Roches, their own lunches and a cup. Cofh lone and director of the San
Mother Adviser
of the San Mateo fee and marshmallows will be Francisco Community Chest, when
Order spoke
at the luncheon on served by the Nature Study club.
he spoke here yesterday before
"Leadership".
At 6:30 or 7:00 the gimp will a group of students and faculty.
Guests at the
luncheon were Mrs. continue to Mount Hamilton for
Interested in teacher training
Forsyth, Mother Adviser of an inspection of the University
and personnel work, Dr. StevenRedwood City;
Mrs. Crow, Mother of California observatory.
son discussed the improvement of
Adviser of
San JOse and Mrs.
Miss Emily Smith is faculty
mental hygiene as developed in
De* Mathews.
will
Hinze
Clara
Miss
and
adviser of the adviser
college Rainbow
the classroom.
guest.
club.
be faculty

Get-Together Planned
By Upperclassmen For
Thursday, December 3

Kappa Delta Pi Plans
Initiation Ceremonies
For 15 New Members

Nature Study Trip Is
Postponed To Nov. 21

Rainbow Club Meeting
To Be Called Tuesday

Teacher Training Plan
Praised By Stevenson

rhythms for the dancers.
As an added attraction, Spartan Knight pledges, numbering
nine, will perform, presenting a
special skit of original authorship.
Bouret’s orchestra, reeenUy organized, is a nine-piece outfit, one
of the largest ever to be used
for an afternoon dance.
The usual price of 10 cents per
person, plus the presentation of
will
be
body
card
student
charged.
To facilitate dancing, the stag
line will form in the center of the
floor, and remain there, it his
hoped, for the remainder of the
dance.

This Week To Be
Last For Photos
All neophytes of campus honorary and social organizations are
urged to make appointments for
photographs, as
their La To
their pictures will be included with
the organizations to which they
are pledged.
As this is the last week of
picture -taking by the Coleman
Studios of Oakland, all members
of organizations, all graduates,
and those who wish appointment
pictures are urged by Editor Robert Rector to make their appointments immediately.

Ruler To Be Featured
On Special Broadcast
Before Arizona Game
Today is the day to nominate
the next queen.
Tomorrow the students will elect
herthe last queen to rule over
Sparta’s football games this year.
LAST QUEEN
The girl elected will act as sponsor for the Thanksgiving Day intersectional clash between Arizona
State Teachers from Tempe and
the San Jose Spartans.
This will be the final home game
of the year, for the day following
the Arizona game, the Spartan
varsity will embark for the Hawaiian Islands to battle the Kamehameha Alumni on December 5.
Thus the "campus sweetheart" for
that final game will be royally
honored and will preside at all
pre-game festivities.
RADIO BROADCAST
Aside from a gigantic rally before the game, the newly-elected
queen will be featured on a broadcast the eve before the clash. A
huge program is being planned
for this air presentation, and the
students’ choice for the queen position will be the honored guest.
Nominate today and vote tomorrow. Names must be in the box in
the Publications’ office by noon
today.

Players Rehearse
Christmas Drama

With performances scheduled for
December 3 and 4 in Morris Dailey
auditorium, San Jose Players are
now engaged in intensive rehearsals of "Joyous Season", annual
Christmas play of the group.
Lorraine Callander will be given
her first major role with the Players as the leading character of
"Christina" in this drama by Philip Barry. She will be supported
by several well-known Players including Gary Simpson, Frank Hamilton, Bill Gordon, Diane Wood,
Lois Lack and several new members as well.
With the scene set in the home
of a New England family whose
adherence to family tradition is
3:00, Ralph Martin. 3:10, Clara causing its disintegration, "Joyous
Walldow. 3:45, Virginia Bond. 3:55, Season" plays upon all the emoJane Duncan.
tions but is neither over-sentimental or insincere in its construction.
This is typical of Barry’s plays
according to Hugh Gillis, who will
direct the local production of the
drama
Following is the list of La Torre
appointments and their respective
times for today.
9:00, Ruth Bigelow. 9:05, Gordon Friday. 9:30, Jerry Girdner.
9:50, Alice Williams. 10:00, Mayo
Bryce. 10:20, Anita Mandala. 11:00,
Edith Jett. 11:05, Ruth Bergtholdt.
11:10, Allen Collins. 11:20, Eugene
Shimmin. 11:30, Clarissa Green.
1:00, Consuela Lucid. 1:05, Marion
Starr. 1:10, Clara Belle Staffelback. 1:20, Joe Rapose. 1:25, Armand Zolezzi. 1:30, Mildred Goth.
1:35, George Hogan. 1:45, Anne
Stoilch. 2:00, Mr. Erlendson. 2:003:00, all football pictures.

D.T.O. Formal Dance
To Be Held Saturday

The first college formal of the
season will be given by Delta
Theta Omega fraternity on Saturday night at nine-thirty o’clock
at the Devonshire Country club.
The dance, which is to be a no
corsage affair, will have for its
theme the Stanford-California Big
Game, and will be held in honor
of the new pledges who have just
been taken into the fraternity.
Emile Bouret’s new ten -piece
dance orchestra will furnish special music ,for the occasion. Bids
may be obtained from any member, at the Controller’s office, or
at the door.

Co-op Club Smoker Is
Wednesday In YMCA
A smoker will be held in the
Y.M.C.A. auditorium Wednemlay
night for the purpose of discussing
the organization of a residence
club by members of the Co-op club
and the dormitory.
A program of professional entertainment will be arranged by Marvin Burger, local magician, who is
planning to present a number of
slight -of-hand tricks, and several
pupils from the Dave Good school
of dancing will perform.
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CRIMINAL TYPE1 Spartan Knights *
JUST A MYTH TO SHINE SHOES
SAYS DR. ELDER Of State Co-eds
Cantonese Rated Most
Perfect Examples
Of Human Race

Any girl who feels that she needs
her shoes shined may have all the
free service she wants this week.
All Spartan Knight pledges have
been instructed to shine the shoes
"There is no such thing as a of any girl who asks them to,
criminal type, as far as the field according to Don Walker, Spartan
of anthropology is concerned." de- Knight Duke.
Spartan Knight pledges can be
clared Dr. Jay C. Elder before the
regular meeting of the police or- recognized by their attire, conientation class yesterday at 11 sisting of a white sack with ’Sparo’clock.
tan Knights" printed on it in red

Ballard 615M

Dr. Elder said that the research
professors in anthropology have
NEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Marion Starr never discovered the man who, beTuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
Friday, Wilbur Korameler
Thursday, OM Lindquist
cause of anatomical variations, has
lead a life of crime. He explained
COPY DESK
Anello Ross that, despite popular opinion, faVirginia Bates
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
Schumann
Marian
Scott
Jean
Rodrick
Bill
Jeanne Morehead
cial abnormalities do not signify
Gordon Stafford
that a per son is criminally inclined.
SPORTS DESK
Wilbur Korsmeier
James Marlais
Jack Marsh
CHEMICAL MAKE-UP
Kermit
Anderson
MacKenzie
Clark
He did state, however, that if
BUSINESS STAFF
there is a criminal type, the abnorMargaret Latirnore mality would come from the chemJack Reardon
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
Herschel Harsha
George Place
ical make-up in the person inDr. T. W. MacQuarrie volved.
Special Contributor
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey
Columnists
"These deformaties are only outward manifestations of the chemical structure inside," explained
Dr. Elder.

Daily Staff Members
Phi Mu Alpha Has
38th Anniversary To Continue Custom
Celebration Sunday Of Quarterly Banquet

Beta Eta chapter of the Phi
honorary
national
Mu
Alpha,
celebrated
the
society,
music
38th year of their founding by
presenting an all -music program
at the Newman Hall, Sunday,
November 15.
The society was founded in
1896 by the New England Conservatory of Music, and in 1929
the Beta Eta chapter was founded here.
Every year on the anniversary
of the founding each of the societies celebrates with a program
among its members.
The program t hat was presented here was varied and gave
the group glimpses of outstanding works which included Mozart’s Woodwind Quintet, A Tecate and Fugue, a violin solo.
a cello solo, vocal numbers by
Willard LeCroy and performance
by a brass quartet.
Refreshments were served after
the program.

Song Leaders Protest;
Sour Note Sam Blasts
On; Can’t Read Screen
Sour note Sam, lemon voiced
virtuoso, threw a note of consternation into the community sing
yesterday morning.
Afflicted with near sigtednesa,
Sam, whose vocal cavorting is well
likened to the din of a boiler factory, had trouble with the printed
word flashed on the screen yesterday morning.
While 299 students were dwelling on the notes of "Hail Spartans
Hall", Sam let go noisy blasts of
"I’m An Old Cow-hand" and "The
Organ Grinder", much to the disgust of song leaders.
Commenting. Sam said: ’Tve a
weakness for singing but I can’t
read what the words say on the
screen. When I start I can’t atop- no matter what the rest of them
sing.
"You bet I’ll be at the next
sing- -" were the last words of the
caustic crooner.
- -NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Inter -Fraternity council this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the council
rooms.
Burton Abbott, Pres.

The study of Cultural Anthropology is in its infancy when one
compares the short 50 or so years
Continuing a custom in vogue of its study, to the 4000 years
with the San Jose State college man has known astronomy or
Times, members of the Spartan chemistry.
Daily staff will have a quarterly
The field of anthropology will
banquet this year, according to
play a great part in the police
Frank Brayton, editor of the Sparwork of the future. said Dr. Elder.
tan Daily.
IN INFANCY
The banquet will be held at the
"Man," he continued, "is still in
De Anza or Sainte Claire hotel If
his infancy and is in the experitentative plans are carried thru.
mental stage. There shall probably
Problems pertaining to the colnever be a perfect man, because
lege publications department and of the delicate organs of which
journalism in general will be disthe body is made. Today the most
cussed at the meeting.
perfect man is the Southern Chiof
An outside speaker fioin one
nese in the region of Canton, bethe local papers will he asked to cause his civilization has been in
speak at the meet.
existence for more than 5000 years
"More social activity in the
and it has had time to evolve a
journalism department will make
more perfect specimen."
for a better paper and for better
BUSHMAN PREMATURE
staff cooperation," said Frank
The Australian bushman is the
Brayton as he announced plans most primative man in the world
for the meet.
today, and because of his anatomical deformaties he will evolve
himself out of existence as did the
prehistoric man, Dr. Elder prophesied.
Advance classes in photography
In nature, he explained, the failwill show beginners how it is done urea are with the passing of time
If plans of George E. Stone, photo- thrown out, and this is What hapgraphy department head, material- pened to the old prehistoric men
ize.
50,0000 years atm
Members of second and third
quarter classes are working on
special projects to show the beginning student should strive for
in his work.
Glass windows in the photo lab
will be covered with work which
was done correctly and incorrectThe following civil service posily. Negatives which have been cor- tions are now open:
rectly exposed will serve as a baHospital Attendant. Open to men
sis for comparison when the be- only; age 21-45; salary $50 per
ginner is in doubt.
month and maintenance. ApplicaThe technique of making en- tion must be filed by November
largements satisfactorily will be 28, 1936.
illustrated by the work of Calvin
Supervising Estimator of BuildCoover.
ing Construction. Open to men
LaRue Sorenson will be in charge only; age 30-50 years; salary $300
of correct use of panchromatic per month. Application must be
film.
filed by November 28, 1938.
Bill Gambell will construct a MisInspector of Economic Poisons
play to depict the use of solar and Fertilizers. Open to Inv only;
prints and t heir application to age 21-50; salary $150 per month.
photography.
!Application must be flied by NoTed Tronson will post formulae vember 28, 1936.
on the lab walls of the different
Ship’s Cook. Open to men only;
developers and chemicals used in I age 30-55; salary $85 per month
the practical fields of photography. phis maintenance valued at $25.
application mast be filed by NoNOTICE
vember 13, 1936.
Phi Kappa Pi members:
Intermediate Legal Stenographer.
There will be a meeting tonight. Open to men and women; age 2.1There will be a short meeting Fri- 35; salary $140 per month. Appliday at 12:30 In Room 13.
cations must be fileil lry DectmelnI
--Helen Hohmyer, Pres. 5, 1936.

Photography

Civil Service Jo s
Open In California

Fat
In The Fire

SF

By JIM BAILEY

Not so many moons ago, last Fri.
!day to be specific, a survey Wu
made of students who stoop and
sip from the fountain just outside
of the library and it was concluded
that women, as a whole, drink
more than men. A general esti.
mate was made that females drink
on an average for 2.5 seconds at
crack

DID
Bole f
efl

first time
Yet, looking at the figures as
they are and knowing women as
I do, I am more prone to conclude
that they are not heavier water
drinkers than men, but rather, fail
to appreciate that there are others
who are just as anxious to get
a sip before classes as they.

letters, and a little bonnet.
These new members of the men’s
honorary service fraternity were.
accepted into the organization after
their noon luncheon Tuesday: Bill
Bronson, Bill Evans, Jerry Girdner,
Bob McEuen, Pete Mingrone, Mickey Slingluff, Curly Walker, Jack
This comparative score business
Wiles, and Harold Wise.
is pretty good. Santa Clara puminstrucgiven
These men were
meled us by 20 numerals, and then
tions to follow for Hell Week by
Saint Mary’s by 19, which fact
enwill
Guard James Craig. They
makes us one point less powerful
tertain the dancers at the dance !
than the Gaels. Butour boys have
this afternoon, during the inter -1
improved since they met the
mission.
Broncs, and it is not too much to
An informal initiation will be
say that they have improved 2
held tomorrow night, and the forpoints, making us one point better
mal initiation next Tuesday night.
than Saint Mary’sany place but
on a gridiron.
Hang onto your hats, here we
go again! Since we are one point
better than Saint Mary’s, and since
Miss Jewel Spangler, San Jose there are those who claim that
State college junior, recently won the Moragana would have desecond prize in a "Food for feated Marquette had they not
Thought" contest conducted by been handicapped with injuries,
Robert Pilgrim in the current issue we are left with the only logical
of The Family Circle magazine, conclusion that San Jose is better
distributed by all Safeway Stores. than Marquette. Hot dogs! On to
According to Miss Spangler some the Rose Bowl.

Jewel Spangler Wins
Mag. Contest Prize

of the interesting table etiquette
rules in use during the seventeenth
century included the following:
"Wipe spoon after eating, and do
not leave it on dieh. Do not drop
sauce or soup over clothes. Do not
fill spoon too full. Do not bring
dirty knives to table. Do not speak
with mouth full. Do not pick
teeth."

The Redlands game was very
good from our aide of the fence.
I appreciated the colorful parade
prior to the battle too. In fact
I would have enjoyed it immensely
were it not for the fact that those
pigeons they released kept me worried by constantly flying over my
head.
You can tell that the team has
finally won another game. They
are beginning to show up around

Sigma Kappa Delta

Plans for the Sigma Kappa Delta I
dattain
the
Christmas tree and toy pile were !
completed at a recent meeting of
the journalism society.
Toys are taken in by the society
and given to the San Jose Fire
Department where the playthings
San Jose State college students
are renovated and distributed to will have the opportunity of hearorphans’ homes and charity organ- ing Fritz Kreisler, well known viizations.
olinist, when he appears at the
The toy and Christmas tree cus- San Jose civic auditorium in contom has been followed by the cert tonight.
journalism department for the last!
Yehudi Menuhin, also famous In
three years

Fritz Kreisler Appears
At Auditorium Tonite

einInnguesei cso
tomc erecal etrismKwer :ant
.e Hitni et.etimhs eesnpateundadi
NOTIC E
The time for the regular Orthesis meeting tonight has been
changed and the group will meet
in the Dance Studio from 5:30
to 7:30. All members please be
present.
Margaret Jewell.

Fr

his ranch in the Santa Clara val’ ley.
I
The Kreisler concert tonight Is
the first of a series of fine P’
grams which will bring leading
musicians and vocalists to San
Jose.

WINTER FESTIVITIES ARE HERE. FOR DRY
SKIN AND HAIR
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Frosh Football Resume Appears Today
Spartan Daily Scribe Tells Story
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Several May Make Varsity In 1937

DICK EDMONDS
at the presBEING PREPARED
is a list of gridiron
time
ent
Jose State
achievements of San
to be sent to the
football players
Guide for the
Official Football
the history of this
in
time
first
including
All of the others,
and
Redlands. College of Pacific
been follow San Diego, have
several seamg this custom for
time that
sons and it is about
in
the Spartans gain recognition
the annual guide.
exAmong the achievements
pected to receive notice in the pub-yard
lotion are Gene Rocchi’s 46
toocbdown run in the College of
Pacific contest, two passes from
Owen Collins to Don Baldwin
which scored against San Diego
and Redlands, Luke Argilla’s pass
Is Tony Merino and the latter’s
ensuing gallop in the Redlands
dl, and Walt McPherson’s 28-yard
sprint for a touchdown with an
errant Redlands pass.
Also to gain mention will be
tee team high scorer. To date
Don Baldwin, sticky-fingered
wing man, leads the scoring with
11 points. In second position Is
McPherson with 12 points, all
tallied in the Redlands clash.
Additions will be made to this
list pending the outcome of the
final two games.
STATE’S BOXERS are eyeing
vith pleasure the new ring set
up in the small gymnasium for
training purposes.
The lack of a training ring
has long been a handicap for
the Spartans. Now they wilt get
the feel of a ring before engaging in actual competition.
Already State fistie fa ns are
found watching the boxers go
through their paces in late afterSousa It begins to look as though
the great surge of interest last
year was no temporary outburst
01 enthualasm over a novelty.
COACH PORTAL expects another record -breaking entry list
for the annual novice
meet to be
beld on December 3 in the men’s
Dmnaslum. Last year over 30
tied to box.
This la the third year that the
tourney has been held and
each
time it has
attracted a nearIsroolty crowd. Many of the
’gals" are again planning
to be
on hand for the
evening of fist naffs.
Points will be awarded
towards
annual intramural chaMplon14 this year and the
rivalry anto be pretty near
on a par
each class having
about an
number of men entered.
IT IS ALMOST
certain that sev
Men appearing on
the novice
Ineram will he
invited to join
e varisity
boxing squad next
Her
our diatalons,
119 pounds, 129
Ma! 159 pounds,
and
169
undo, are
the ones which parirly need
more man power.
not at all unlikely
that the
loners in
each of these divisions
step into a
first-string or re roe spot on
Portal’s varsity
irh la
headed for its biggest
ear in 1937.
----- NOTICE
Sophomore pre
-teachers meet
ay at 12:30
in the Little Thee?. It is
important to attend!
Jerry Girdner.
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Spartan Mermen INTRA- MURAL
Engage Dolphins’
SPORTS
In Return Game

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Although Coach DeWitt Portal’s freshman gridders have

just

completed a season in which they won only two contests, tied one, and
were defeated twice, the Spartan Babes enjoyed a fairly successful
schedule.

The yearlings were hindered all year with a high list of injuries,
and at no time was the squad at full strength. Not boasting the individual stars of last year, but making up for that loss with spirit and
determination, the team was well moulded by Coach Portal until it
About Senor Edmonds
Grotesque, haunting forms dis- became a well-functioning unit.
The curtain -opener with Menlo junior college went to the young
turbed my afternoon siesta yesterday. Most of you have no care Spartans by a score of 7 to 0. Late in the game Larry Favor went
of what disturbed my siestaor if off tackle on a reverse that gave the locals the winning score.
The next game was the "big game" for the frosh. College of the
I have one. This occurence however, promps me to elucidate on Pacific furnished the opposition, and after the Spartans had staved off
what this column printed Monday many threats, they went into the hole by six points. But coming back
about Herr Edmonds, and what, again late in the game, they drove towards the goal and with Favor
consequently, has resulted in afore- taking a reverse from Capt. Zimmerman, scampered over the line to
mentioned lad, being ’swamped even matters. The educated toe of half-back Gordon Maybury a few
with proposals of marriage’so he seconds later told the tale when the conversion was perfect, giving
the San Jose boys a lead which they held.
sez.
By KERMIT ANDERSON

YMCA TeamTentative
Opponent For
Frosh
I
San Francisco must hold some
I great attraction for the Spartan
water polo team or else the boys
don’t like San Jose. At any rate
the varsity and freshman teams
make their third trip of the season to the great metropolis this
evening.
Tonight’s competition will be offered to the varsity by the Dolphin
Club, and while there is no definitely scheduled affair for the frosh,
Coach Charlie Walker hopes to
get a game for them with the San
Francisco "Y" team
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
This evening’s contest will mark
the second meeting of the two
teams this season. The opening fray
was played in the local pool with
Sparta coming out on top by a 6
to 5 count after two over-time
periods had been played.
John McManus, tormer Olympic
games star, leads the Dolphins and
is expected to give goalie George
Devins a hard evening. In the previous game McManus sank several
back hand shots from mid-court
and in his home pool should prove
even more dangerous.
LINEUP DOUBTFUL
Coach Charlie Walker isn’t sure
who will be in the varsity lineup
as it is doubtful whether Ed Cary
will be sufficiently recovered from
his sinus infection to start the
game. In the event that Cary can
not start, Ronald Gordon will again
be moved to forward. The balance
of the lineup is as follows: Captain
Dave Lynn and Howard Withycombe at forwards; Bob Locks, Elmer Leslie, and Fenton Murray at
I
guards, and Devins in the goal.
The frosh lineup is also very uncertain as three first string men
were on the bench Monday. Martin
, Wempe and Leonard Goodwin still
are recovering from their injuries
sustained in the Olympic contest
last weekend, while Frank Savage,
ace forward, is out with a cold.
The clash will be,r at eight
o’clock in the Y.M.C.A. swimming
pavilion.

The Santa Clara Bronclets spoiled the perfect recora when they
Came to Spartan town and mopped up the local lads, 32-0. The powerful squad, which had just defeated Humboldt State, was too heavy
and fast for San Jose, and it stopped the few threats engineered by
the frosh.
The Santa Rosa affair was a heartbreaker to lose. The Babes outAs far as we can find outthe
only human who offered him her played and outfought their Jaycee opponents, but fumbles at costly
(Continued on Pare Foto)
hand in marriage- -was his landlady, she doing this as a protective measure before he owed her
more than the whole house was
worth.
Personally, we think it was a
wonderful opportunity for Dickie
to land a spot with the MercuryHerald, and we know he is a good
journalist --but as a husbandvanilla, please.
WATER POLO
All entries for intramural water
polo must be in by Wednesday,
November 25. Any indivdual, group
or class may enter a team by
handing in a list of players.
What the culprit (and I call him
a culprit because he threatened
to have me flunked in this course)
means by ’swamped’ is beyond
my comprehension.

ROOS

Other rules applying are: All
players should be O.K.’d by the
Health office; two members of
varsity or frosh squad allowed on
one team; regulation rules will be
used with four-minute halves and
one-minute over-time in case of
ties.
Games will be played at five
o’clock and five-thirty, starting on
November 30.

Woodruff To Talk At
Chapel Quarter Hour
Chapel quarter-hour will be held
today in the Little Theater from
12 to 12:15.
The Chapel is sponsored today
by the Omega Chapter of Kappa
Phi, national organization of Methodist women. The Omega chapter is made up of seventy college

women.
Mr. James Woodruff of the Social Science department will be
speaker, and Miss Elinor Davis
will sing "How Lovely are Thy
Dwelling", by Liddle. She will be
accompanied by Violet Cauthen at
the piano.
,
Faculty and students are invited
basketball practice
will officially get under way at to attend.
4 o’clock Monday afternoon in
NOTICE
the Spartan pavilion, according
LOST: Botany lab, manila foldto varsity basketball coach Bill
er with drawings belonging to
Hubbard.
Please return to
Prospective candidates for the Janet Hobson.
Found.
1937 freshman cage team are re- Lost and
Margaret Greenfield.
quested to bring their own equip- ,
ment for the opening practice
until Hubbard is able to take over
’ sessions. Although the frosh cage
duties of both frost)
candidates will Inonediately swing , the coaching
aggregations.
into acti o n, suits will not toe and varsity
a new coaching policy,
Issued until the final organization I Under
Hubbard will relieve DeWitt Porsquad.
the
of
coach of previous frosh cage
Mel Isenberger and Karl Drex- tal,
Cants who Will devote full time I
varseason’s
last
of
el, members
tii the boxing team.
sity team will conduct practice,

Freshman Cagers
To Open Practice
Monday Afternoon
----Freshman

A suit for every

day in the week,
includino Sunday

woos’ handsome new
striped double-breasted worsted wits

28
Bros

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES: BILL VAN VLECK
FRANK HAMILTON
KlETII BlItLEM
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

---
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Second Kappa Phi GEORGE 1. STEPONCH. GROUP DINNER Apollo Is State’s YM, YW PLM
Community Sing LOCAL ATTORNEY NI AIDS STUDENTS’ FORGOTTEN MAN ‘MIXUP’ PARTI.
Draws Big Crowd
Annual Birthday Party In Library Inquiry FOR SATURDA1
’

I

ADDRESS PREIEGAL’S Announced By Patrons

The Little Theater was filled to
capacity yesterday morning by stu-

George J. Stepovich, San Jose
1
dente attending the second corn- 1. attorney, will address members of
munity sing sponsored by Kappa the pre -legal club this evening
in Room 11 discussing the subject
Phi club.
Law?"
Led by Miss Berta Gray of the r"What Is
Stepovich is the second outside
college publicity department, the
’ speaker to come before the presong singers took part in more
legal group. He was graduated
than 15 well known songs.
, from the University of Santa Clara
NEGRO SONGS
I in June, 1935 and came to San
Feature of the program was the ’ Jose where he has been practicing
firm of Gallagher,
singing of Negro spirituals. Mrs. , with the law
Stepovich.
Pearl Moulden, social science ma- . Wilcox and
"The subject will be of great
jor and San Jose State college
student led the singing and told interest to students who are interthe setting of each particular ested in any phase of the legal
profession," stated Anthony Anassong.
Mrs. Moulden sang solo parts of test, president of the club.
the old songs and was answered
Owen M. Broyles, faculty inemby the audience.
ber and club adviser urged all
Held two weeks after the first students, whether members of the
campus sing, greater enthusiasm club or not to attend the meeting.
was shown by students who crowd- declaring that Stepovich would
ed into the Little Theater. There cover the philosophical as well as
were no vacant seats in the as- the practical aspects of law.

All the money made from the
being
dinner
birthday
annual
pled by the San Jose State
College Patrons’ Association for
’ December 10, will go into a apecial fund from which scholarships
will be provided for State students,
according to Mrs. C. C. Gilliam,
president of the association.
Members of the group will
donate the food and their time,
so that all the money made from
the sale of tickets will go into
0150 TUflo.
Announcement of persons selling the tickets, which sell for 50
cents, will be made later, accordling to the president.
"We plan to have a committee
made up of members of the
faculty, student body, and the
Patrons’ Association select the
students who will receive the
awards," Mrs. Gilliam declared.
Although plans for the program
have not been completed. Orchesis,
the honorary dance group will present the Juggler of Notre Dame
and other entertainment will be
Provided,

A Merry Mixup party, ape
"It’s Elijha, isn’t it?" said a
worried looking freshman, gazing all men and women students
ruefully at the large painting of be held at the city YMCA lank:,
Third and Santa Clara
Apollo
greets
-ollo on the front library wall.
He was answering the persistent
inquiry of a reporter: "Who is that
fellow driving the chariot in the
picture up there?"
NINE FOR NINE
This erring freshman was only
one of many to whom this question was put. Nine boys and nine
girls were asked the same thing,
the results showing a general lgnorance in matters of mythology
and art.
Two of the boys said they had
known once, but had forgotten.
Four flatly didn’t know. One stout
fellow, waked up from a sound
sleep, mumbled, "That’s Apollo’s
son, isn’t it?" Only one boy knew
the answer, and more. He was
informative about practically every
figure in the painting.
FEW; WISER
The girls were a little wiser
than the boys. Two of them were
aware that the golden haired chap
was Apollo, although one had to
ponder a long time before remembering.
Another girl stated hesitantly
that the painted boy was Neptune,
b ut she wasn’t sure.
Two girls
claimed that he was a Medieval
figure, one even being so definite
to say that he was a 14th century person.

the college YWCA and YMCA
s,
urday, November 21, at
o’clock.
The theme of the party all
the Big Game with quarters, nt
outs, and halts in the orgatz
tion of the games.
LEADGAMESyandPaul Bun
Berta
organize G
ann:Ilead the
ing will also fill e part
gamesof ’,!,
evening.
The purpose of the
promote fellowship
p arty 3’
understanding between
te’
lege associations.
the te’
TICKETS
Tickets for the affair
for 10 cents and can be ebta
from the TM or YW Caliber:
from the general committee nrr
YWCA office, Room 14.

win ve

sembly hall and students were
Members of the committee e
standing at the back of the room. Edmonds
Jeanne Ewing, chairman. Fra,
REQUESTS
Gould, Norma Welby, Et P..
numbers 1
such
for
Requests
Paul Bunsh, and Waldo n:
turned in during the last week I
were sung by the students as well
as other numbers.
The Spartan boxing squad has
Projection of song words on the lost its senior manager and all Of
Edwin Markham Health
1
screen facilitated singing. Slides is gloom!
Cottage
430 South 8th street
were prepared during the week by
Dick Edmonds has given up his
Marion Carr, State college student, managerial duties on the squad.
Boyd Nichols
Definite steps to reorganize the
Ed Wetterstrom
Reside the Negro spirituals at ’ since he has been appointed to the:
Beside
Ward King
the sing, students also vocalized Editorial s t a f f of the Mercury- ’ Out-of-State club, made up of San
Virgil Carlson
such popular tunes as "e
"The Organ Herald, and in that lies the cause I Jose State college freshmen grad NOTICE
uated from high schools outside
Norman Thorpe
Grinder", "Bill Batty Won’t You for so much grief.
The
Japanese Students’ club
of California, were made when
Arnold Applegarth
Pleasei
Come Home". "Red Wing".
Edmonds has been senior boxwill meet today In Room 20 at
Matilda Zotta
and "In My Merry Oldsmobile".
ing manager since pugilistic be- Jack Mabel, president of the club 12:30. All
members please attend.
appointed a constitutional commit- _
Also popular were such numbers ginnings on the local campus, and
tee
Tuesday.
as "Empty Saddles", and "My . he will be missed by all the men
Kay Stokes, George West, and ,
connected with the game. These
Mother Was a Lady".
Chairman Wayne La Rue will subideas have been expressed by
BING CROSBY
mit a constitution for consideraSwinging into the romantic, sev- Coach DeWitt Portal and they
tion of club members at their
(Continued from Page Three)
eral numbers popularized by Bing represent the thought of the entire
next meeting, December 1.
moments made the final score read 12-6 for Santa Rosa.
team.
Crosby were sung.
Since the club’s beginning, sevSalinas junior college provided the next opposition, and in
Portal stated, "Dick has been a
Commenting on the community
eral years ago, there has been game the two squads battled to a scoreless tie. The highlight es
sing, Miss Berta Gray said that swell manager. His enthusiasm and
no constitution, and but one of- long dash by Zimmerman in the closing seconds of play that e.4.
she believed the pastime here to interest in the sport has helped
Under the new setup there six inches from a score as the gun sounded. Again, many fresh this
He ficial.
us over many tough spots.
stay.
will be a full set of officers and lacked power when needed, and this game with the Santa Ross in
"Students showed more enthus- took the place of second, of a
constitution.
were the only blots on the yearling record.
iasm at the sing yesterday morn-Isparring partner, and anything we
Various social activities, includThe finale of the season was played with the powerful San ihr
be
wall
to
do.
It
him
,
called
upon
Mg than at the first one held
skating party in the near Jaycee eleven at Spartan stadium. The bay squad was out of ’J
ing
a
a mighty tough job to replace
here.
hayrides are frosh class, and despite frantic attempts to score through the six
future,
picnics
and
"I believe that when all the him, but we know he will make
scheduled, according to Wayne Babes dropped this tussle 38-0. Three scores came on very let::
students learn of the fun that can good at his new work, and I join
La Rue, publicity manager of the gallops.
the
him
in
wishing
’
my
squad
be had by getting together and
group.
From a list that dwindled from injuries toward the end
singing we will have to move the greatest of success."
There are approximately 40 season, Portal will send many men up to the varsity next year
Edmonds, who is also sports edievent into the Morris Dailey," she
members in the club
Captain Leroy Zimmerman was the outstanding man or
tor of the Spartan Daily, will con said.
freshman squad. He passed, kicked, and carried the ball With accc,
tinue his regular courses until the
PIANIST
and was in for almost every minute of the season. He handle:’
John Andrews, San Jose State jend of the quarter, and then will
ball on practically every play and was a demon on the defense.
college pianist, accompanied the !take only a few units at his odd
Bud Lewis and Gordon Maybury did excellent defensive won
The Campus trio will entertain
, hours.
songsters on the piano.
the sophomore pre-teacher train- the backfield and Larry Favor was the speed -burner on the SPE
Kappa Phi club members who
Doan Carmody and Gordon Ballard were outstanding itt,1
ing group at a meeting this mornhad charge of arrangements for
ing at 12:30 in the Little Theater, tackle berths, and Fred Draper with Jim Budros carried moat of
the sing were Marian Carr, Leila
it was announced by Jerry Gird- burden at guard, ably seconded by Battaglia and Crotser.
Merritt, and Pat Tandrow, Anne
Bill Nobile performed superbly at the pivot spot, but was gt’’
nee president of the group.
Webb and Virginia Farrell had
"It is Important for all mem- close race by Charlie Lavagnino.
Spain, today’s bloodiest battlecharge of the poster committee.
Bob Harrell proved dynamite from his end position, and deil
ground, will be the subject of a bers to attend this meeting," emHostess for the program was
discussion today in Room 1 of the phasized Girdner, "because class- his small stature, was a constant thorn in the side of players MP
Benita Hooker, Kappa Phi pledge.
. Home Economics building at 6:30 ification blanks will be filled dur- around his end. Hugo DeGroot turned in a consistent brand of S
p.m., it is announced by the Col - ing this period for the "Who’s at the other wing, and both defensively and offensively he was s
most of the plays. Big Don Presley from Monrovia, as were Deal
Who".
liege Council for Peace.
The "Who’s Who" is a devise and Zimmerman, was laid up with an injured ankle for a great pie
George G. Bruntz, social science
never
Delta Phi Upsilon, kindergarten instructor at Los Gatos high school to acquaint students with each the season, but although playing sensational ball at time,
primary honor society, met Fri- will be the principal speaker and other, which was originated by Dr. lived up to expectations.
Many of these players will be welcome additions to Ceara DI
day night for the purpose of ini- will lead the discussion, accord- Joseph Marr Quinn, faculty head
of the group, and member of the DeGroot’s varsity squad next year, and a few may develop into PO
tiating one new member. She is ing to the announcement.
omore sensations.
education department.
Harriett Jones.
The meeting is open to everyone,
The society met in the home I council officials have announced.
:::::::
of Miss Mabel Crumby, who is Questions from the audience will
the faculty adviser for the group. i be welcomed, It was added.

Leaves Post
As Senior Manager
Of Boxing Squad

Reorganization Of Out
State Club Begun
Tuesday By President

1

Ill, Halt, and Lame

FROSH GRID RESUME GIVEh

Pre-Teachers Meet

Los Gatos Instructor
Talks On Peace Meet

They Initiate One

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

CHRISTMAS

IS A SHORT

DISTANCE AWAY

Distinctive Jewelry

What could tc it snore useful Gift

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

Than A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

Soecially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

WE HAVE THEM ALL

Hunter’s Office-Store Equipment Co.
Second and San Fernando Si Wel a
PARKER PENS & PENCILS

11

607 First Nat, Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
0:0471,00:KKK13:9:8X8XPX926:10,0b

Kindergarten & Primary Majors
This Is Children’s Book Week
11., c cediaily myth. you to inspect our
new Children’s Book nepartment.

Curtis LindsayStationer
77 South First Street

